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Introduction
The Reduced Enrichment Research Test Reactors (RERTR) fuel development program is developing a high uranium density fuel based on a (LEU) uranium-molybdenum alloy. Testing of prototypic RERTR fuel elements is necessary to demonstrate integrated fuel performance behavior and scale-up of fabrication techniques. Two RERTR-Full Size Demonstration fuel elements based on the ATR-Reduced YA elements (all but one plate fueled) are to be fabricated for testing in the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). The two fuel elements will be irradiated in alternating cycles such that only one element is loaded in the reactor at a time. Existing criticality analyses have analyzed Standard (HEU) ATR elements (all plates fueled) from which controls have been derived. This criticality safety evaluation (CSE) documents analysis that determines the reactivity of the Demonstration fuel elements relative to HEU ATR elements and shows that the Demonstration elements are bound by the Standard HEU ATR elements and existing HEU ATR element controls are applicable to the Demonstration elements.
Description
A brief listing of the various facilities where ATR fuel is present is given in Section 2.1. A description of the HEU ATR elements is given in Section 2.2.1. A description of the Full Size Demonstration elements is given in Section 2.2.2.
Facilities Containing ATR Fuel
ATR fuel is handled and stored at several facilities at the INL. Facilities at the ATR Complex are the ATR, the Advanced Test Reactor Critical (ATRC) Facility and the Nuclear Materials Inspection and Storage (NMIS) Facility. The ATR provides high neutron flux for testing reactor fuels and other materials. ATR fuel is handled and stored at the ATR Facility within the reactor vessel, the working canal, the storage canal and up on the deck. The working canal is directly adjacent to the reactor and is used to transfer fuel, experiments and reactor components between the storage canal and the reactor. The storage canal is used for the storage of fuel, experiments and reactor components. The Advanced Test Reactor Critical (ATRC) Facility is a low power pool version of the high-power ATR core that is used for experimental needs. The NMIS facility is used to store unirradiated and slightly irradiated (< 200mR/hr) fuel. ATR fuel is transferred between the three facilities within the ATR Complex using single and 4-element ATR fresh fuel shipping containers. CSEs have been performed and have derived controls for the handling, storage and transfer of ATR fuel at and between these facilities.
Description of the ATR Fuel
In the history of the ATR, there have been numerous variations of HEU ATR fuel elements. The HEU elements of concern here are the Standard Size non-borated (7F), Standard Size borated where all plates except plates 5 through 15 are borated, and the reduced YA element where all plates except plates 5 through 15 are borated and plate 19 is a "dummy" fuel plate, i.e., it is made entirely of type T-6061 aluminum and contains no fuel. For criticality safety purposes the boron content is conservatively neglected and the Standard elements are identical. This element is referred to here as a "typical" ATR element and bounds the other HEU fuel element variants, including the Mark IV element currently used at ATRC. The Full Size Demonstration elements are based on the ATR Reduced YA elements and also neglect boron for criticality safety purposes.
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HEU ATR Fuel Elements
A typical ATR fuel element consists of 19 curved aluminum clad uranium aluminide (UAl x ) plates containing highly enriched (93±1 wt% U-235) uranium. 1 The highest fissile loading (U-235) of the fresh fuel element is 1075 g. 2 The allowable fuel loading (U-235) uncertainty for each fuel plate is ±1 percent.
1
The allowed fuel element U-235 loading and uncertainty are 1075 ± 10 g, giving a maximum loading of 1085 g for a Standard Sized ATR fuel element. The allowed U-235 loading for the ATR Reduced YA element is 1022.4 ± 10 g as plate 19 is a dummy plate containing no fuel. (Red -U-10Mo, Blue -UAl x ; circled numbers are from drawing) 
Unique or Special Requirements
There are no unique requirements that are applicable to this evaluation.
Methodology and Validation
All calculations listed in this report were performed using MCNP5, version 1.40 with the ENDF/B-VI continuous energy cross section library on Sun workstations running the Red Hat Enterprise LINUX Release 4 operating system. MCNP5 and its libraries are installed and maintained in accordance with an approved quality assurance plan. 
Methodology
Calculational models were developed for this evaluation. These calculations used the Monte Carlo N-Particle Transport Code (MCNP) computer program 6 and ENDF/B-VI cross sections to determine the criticality potential of ATR fuel types. Validation of the MCNP code is described in this section.
Benchmark experiments containing the same or similar attributes as the evaluated cases analyzed in this CSE are identified and evaluated here.
Validation

Validation of HEU ATR Elements
Validation results for the HEU ATR fuel elements are not repeated here as these results have previously been presented elsewhere. 7, 8, 9 In all cases it was not necessary to apply any bias to the results. Stainless steel clad U(17)O 2 fuel rods were water moderated and reflected in benchmark experiment IEU-COMP-THERM-002. 10 Experiments were performed in 1970-1973 in the MATR facility at the Institute of Physics and Power Engineering, Obninsk, Russia. The fuel rods were arranged in hexagonal lattices with a pitch of 6.8 cm. Each lattice was comprised of fuel rods containing either no absorber, gadolinium absorber, or cadmium absorber. The lattices were fully reflected on all sides by water. The critical mass was determined for "cold" (~20° C) and "hot" (~200° C) assemblies. Results are presented in the first set of Table 3 only for the cold, no absorber fuel rods case.
Validation of U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration Elements
Benchmark experiment IEU-COMP-THERM-001 consisted of one-inch cubes of uraniumpolytetrafluoroethylene (U(30)F 4 (CF 2 ) n) and polyethylene (CH 2 ) reflected by paraffin. 11, 12 The arrays Average values of k and EALF 
Summary of Validation Results
The range of applicability of the benchmark cases presented in this section is determined by primary physical parameters that characterize a particular fissionable configuration. These physical parameters include material properties, geometry properties and trending parameters such as the EALF or H/X ratio for moderated systems. An area or range of applicability for the benchmark experiments is defined and used to determine the bias for configurations of interest. The choice of the benchmark experiments is typically based on the fissionable element, enrichment, chemical form, configuration geometry and if applicable neutron absorber, moderator material, reflector material, and any other important consideration.
Benchmark applicability to this analysis is determined by fissionable elements, enrichment, geometry, reflection and neutron energy. The critical benchmark experiments used here are applicable to the systems evaluated in this analysis, and the calculated results for the experiments show good correlation with the measured critical results. It will not be necessary, therefore, to apply any bias to the results calculated in this report.
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Evaluation & Results
The information provided in Section 2.2 is used to develop the ATR models. The number densities for the materials and uranium isotopics are given in Appendix A. Sample input decks are given in Appendix B. Enrichments of 94% and 20% are used for the ATR HEU and U-10Mo elements, respectively. The HEU ATR plate loadings are given in Table 1 which includes an additional 1% U-235 for each plate giving a total U-235 loading of 1085.75 g. The model U-235 loadings for the U-10Mo plates are given below in Table 4 . The maximum plate loadings (specified loading plus 1%) are repeated here from Table 2 and are seen to be less than the model loadings. The model U-235 loadings are determined from the U-10Mo density and the fuel meat volumes, which in turn are determined from the fuel meat thickness, length and average value of the fuel core boundary 13 (this determines the fuel meat width). The total model U-235 loading for the Full Size Demonstration element is 1260.8 g, conservatively larger than the specified maximum of 1251 g. The boron content of the elements is neglected. The fuel elements are explicitly modeled with 19 curved, aluminum clad fuel plates and aluminum side plates (plate 19 of the Full Size Demonstration element is also aluminum). The non-fueled ends of the ATR elements are ignored, and the element length is 49.5 in.
Results for the HEU ATR elements are given in Section 6.1.1, the U-10Mo Demonstration element results with the dummy plate 19 are given in Section 6.1.2 and the U-10Mo Demonstration element results with plate 19 fueled are given in Section 6.1.3.
For convenience in referring to cases in a given table, groups of cases may be referred to as a "set," where the set of cases examines variations to a single or limited number of parameters. A preceding header (in bold type) within each table denotes the set.
ATR Reactivity Results
The reactivity of the two fuel types is compared by determining the reactivity of a single element and a nearcritical element array for each fuel type. Since the elements are more reactive when moderated, they are INL/EXT-10-20323 Revision: 1 Page 11 of 42 modeled with water moderation and reflection. While there are other materials that are better reflectors than water, the use of these materials would not change the results of the comparison presented here. The moderated element configurations are evaluated to be as reactive as reasonably possible. This is done by varying the spacing between elements to find the most reactive configurations.
HEU ATR Elements
A previous CSE 8 has evaluated near-critical water moderated and reflected configurations of HEU ATR elements using a previous version of MCNP (probably version MCNP4a, circa 1994, but simply referred to as MCNP) that are seen in Similar configurations (exact details of the previous configurations are not available) are evaluated with the ATR model used in this CSE to verify that the results are consistent. These results are presented in Appendix C, Table C-1 and are summarized in this section. The single element result for k eff is 0.4455 ± 0.0006, which agrees with the previous value of k eff from Reference 8 within 1V (V from the previous calculation is used). The k eff for a configuration similar to Configuration A in Figure 4 is 0.9887 ± 0.0007. This is just larger than the previous result by 2V, though is very reasonable considering the slightly higher loading (1085.75g U-235 compared to 1075 g) and enrichment (94% compared to 93%) of the ATR elements and the use of ENDF/B-VI cross sections in this CSE.
A configuration with a more uniform spacing between adjacent side-by-side elements than Configuration A in Figure 4 is used to investigate reactivity changes with increasing space between elements. This configuration is shown in Figure 5 . The elements are essentially touching in the first frame of the figure, and the elements are moved in the "conventional" x and y directions as the spacing increases. The most reactive configuration is shown in the second frame where k eff is 0.9952 ± 0.0007. This value is about 0.0065 'k more reactive than the Figure 6 . The spacing between elements is increased by increasing the radius of the outer ring of elements (azimuthal spacing remains unchanged) while the center element remains fixed. Results for these configurations are given in Appendix C, Table C-2, and the most reactive case has a k eff of 0.9952 ± 0.0007 which is the same as the most reactive hexagonal array case of Table C-1. This value is larger than the circular array result of Reference 8 (mentioned above) by 0.01 'k indicating that the circular configuration used in this CSE is more reactive than that used in Reference 8 and/or the ATR model used here is more reactive. This is further investigated by modifying the Reference 8 model to use the same configuration as that used here which produces a k eff of 0.9950 ± 0.0006, which is essentially identical to the result found here indicating excellent agreement between the two (current and previous) models.
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U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration Elements
The U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration elements are evaluated in this section. The configurations evaluated are identical to those in Table C-1 and Table C -2 and are the same as shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , though the most reactive cases occur for slightly different spacings. The results for the Full Size Demonstration elements with different spacings between elements are presented in Appendix C, Table C-3.
In summary, the most reactive case has a k eff of 0.9624 ± 0.0007 which is less reactive than all the HEU ATR element cases with the exception of a hexagonal array with adjacent elements touching, i.e., it is much less than optimally moderated. The hexagonal array of U-10Mo elements with adjacent elements touching is much less reactive than the equivalent case with HEU ATR elements.
U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration Elements with All Plates Fueled
Though there are no current plans for replacing plate 19 of the U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration elements with a fueled plate, results are presented in Appendix C, Table C-4 for elements with all plates fueled. Plate 19 is assumed to have the same loading as an HEU ATR element, and the total maximum element U-235 loading is 1314.0 g. These results are even more conservative than those presented in Section 6.1.2, but are presented here to demonstrate the reactivity differences of the U10Mo and HEU fuels. The ATR element configurations correspond to those in the previous two sections.
The most reactive case has a k eff of 0.9764 ± 0.0007 which is less reactive than all but three HEU ATR element cases. All cases when compared directly to the HEU ATR element equivalent cases are less reactive. A summary of the most reactive results for the different ATR fueled element models is presented in Section 8. a) This is case heu_7c_ma of 
Summary & Conclusions
MCNP models have been developed to compare the RETR-Full Size elements to standard HEU ATR elements with the boron content neglected. A summary of the most reactive cases for the HEU ATR fuel elements and the U-10Mo Full Size Demonstration elements is given in Table 5 . Results for the Full Size Demonstration element with all plates fueled are not included as they do not affect the conclusions in this CSE. Si-29
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Appendix C: Fuel Element Array Results
The results in Table C-1 Results for the circular configuration shown in Figure 6 with different spacings are given in Table C-2. Results similar to those given in Table C-1 and Table C-2 are given in Table C-3 for the U-10Mo Demonstration elements with the aluminum (dummy) plate 19 and the boron content neglected. The results in Table C-4 are the equivalent results as those given in Table C-3 except all 19 plates are fueled and the boron content is neglected. The fuel loading in plate 19 is assumed to be the same as that of plate 19 of the HEU ATR element. 
